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What are monthly updates?

A full or incremental update is released each month to provide 
up-to-date Medication and Formulary data. 

These release notes are intended for CPS Joint and Chart 
Only customers only and are not applicable for PM Only 
customers.

Full update

A full update always contains Medication and Formulary data. It 
may also contain Patient Handouts, Banners, new mappings for 
ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes, and CPT Codes, as they become 
available. A full update can be applied over a new database, a full 
Knowledgebase update, or an incremental update. A full update 
may be applied by users of the Chart module in Centricity Practice 
Solution 2006, v9.x, v10.x, v11.x, v12.0.x and 12.2.x.

Incremental update

An incremental update contains changes in Medication and 
Formulary data from the last update. An incremental update can 
only be installed over the most recent full or incremental 
Knowledgebase update. An incremental update may be applied 
by users of the Chart module in Centricity Practice Solution 2006, 
v9.x, v10.x, v11.x, v12.0.x and 12.2.x.
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What's in this update?
The January 2017 update is an incremental release. You must install the December 
2016 Full Update before installing this one.

This update contains the following updated clinical information for Chart module 
users of Centricity Practice Solution 2006, v9.x, v10.x, v11.x, v12.0.x and 12.2.x:

 Latest medication interaction data for CPS 12.x

 Formularies

 Associating an order for Vaccine in Immunization Custom List

 Medication reference and interaction information

 Changes/additions to RxNorm and Dose Checking reference tables

Fixed issues

Immunization fixes

 Two options (Historical Information-from patient & Administered at Office) were 
added to Content drop-down list for Immunization HTML form. SPR 68871

 HPV Gardasil 9 has been updated to use the 12/2/16 VIS for CPS 12.2 or higher. 

 Tetanus and Diphtheria vaccine CPT code updated for 2017 to 90714.

 Updated CVX codes to support individual rabies vaccines. SPR 68826

Known issue

Clinical Quality Reporting: Data mapping is missing value sets for various Clinical 
Quality Measures for the 2017 reporting year. SPR 69212

New Mappings for Clinical Quality Reporting 

 ADLDEPSCRNOTDONE mapping added for Observation term for Clinical Quality 
Measure CMS 2. SPR 68359

Where to download the update?
To download the January 2017 update, follow the directions in this document and go 
to https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/downloads#kbase.

Before installing this update, follow the instructions “Back up 
Immunization and Administered Medication custom lists” on page 5 to 
prevent data loss.

For the new mapping changes and any other mapping changes your 
organization has made or loaded with previous KBs to take effect back to 
January 1st, 2016 you must run the data mapping script. For instructions, see 
“Troubleshooting” on page 13. Inform your IT resource of the importance of 
running the script when installing the KB.

engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/downloads#kbase
engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/downloads#kbase
engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/downloads#kbase
engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/downloads#kbase
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What privileges are needed to apply the update?
Over the process of this update you must have the following skills and privileges:

 Ability to download the update and InfoScan zip files from the Internet.

 Ability to execute SQL queries.

 Familiarity with SQL files, programs, data structures, and transaction architecture.

 Supervisor/administrator privileges on a network file server.

 Rights to the Common Event Model, an interoperability component that creates 
and transfers different types of payloads, for example, CCDA and Functional 
measures, in specified intervals timings.

 Ability to update your clinic’s custom lists, formularies, protocols, clinical kits, and 
encounter forms with updated information, and you must have the ability to use 
the Formulary Editor.

 The following privileges: On the main menu, click Administration. Navigate to 
System > User/Location Setup > Security > Main Menu >

 Chart > Add to problem/orders/med custom lists 

 Privileges > Change privileges 

 Setup > Change formulary settings

 Setup > Change orders settings

 Setup > Import/export clinical content (clinical kits)

What you should know about this update

Clinical Quality Reporting

For CPS 12.0.13 or higher: You can now view code mappings from clinical data to 
coded values used in quality measures for a specified reporting period. On the 
eMeasures Explorer tab, under eMeasures, you can select your Reporting Year (2015, 
2016, and 2017) to see measures and value sets and configure mapped values for 
that reporting period. Default is the current year.

You can download the Quality Reporting Guide at:

https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/cqr

For detailed instructions, see the CMS website:

https://ecqi.healthit.gov/eh/ecqms-2017-reporting-period

Updated InfoScan formularies

For updated InfoScan formularies, go to engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/
cps/infoscan to download only those InfoScan formulary kits that you use. To 
subscribe to InfoScan formularies, contact your sales representative at 
inside.sales@med.ge.com.

DO NOT download all the kits. Use the Formularies.txt file available with this 
update to look up each formulary you use and determine the corresponding 
clinical kit number. (This file is displayed from engage.gehealthcare.com/
community/en/cps/infoscan by clicking InfoScan Listing by Kit Name.)

mailto:inside.sales@med.ge.com
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
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Medication codes

For some medications, you may not be able to find a corresponding Lexi-Comp 
Online™ medication monograph, because the application contains the most recent 
data updated monthly in each Knowledgebase update, where Lexi-Comp may not yet 
include monographs for those medications. To get the updated data, refer to the 
MEDINFO table data that is released as part of each monthly Knowledgebase update.

Some medication comments may be truncated

Medications in InfoScan formularies may include comments describing pre-
authorization requirements, recommended dosages, step therapy protocols, or other 
information useful to the prescribing clinician. As formularies have evolved to provide 
more information to the clinician, some medication comments have grown to exceed 
255 characters, which is the limit the application can display. Until this limitation can 
be removed in a future Service Pack, comments exceeding the limit will be truncated, 
as denoted by “...Truncated” at the end of the comment. The full text of a truncated 
comment may be obtained through your formulary contact.

Updated Observation terms are available on the support site

Observation terms updates are not part of the Knowledgebase update. The latest 
terms can be downloaded at engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/obs-
terms.

Allergies Custom List

This Knowledgebase update contains an Allergies Custom List, released in March 
2011. If you have not previously imported this file, you may do so with this update. This 
custom list includes DDID codes which ensures that items added from it do not 
appear as uncoded when a patient's allergies list is expressed on a CCD. 

Install the Allergies Custom List

1 Unzip the PKG_CustList_20110324.zip file from the KB package.

2 Log into the application with a User ID that has Setup privileges.

3 On the main menu, click Administration.

4 Select System > Import Clinical Kits. 

5 Click Import Clinical Kit. 

!!! If you have previously installed the Allergies Custom List, there is no need to 
install it again; however, there is no harm if you reinstall it.

If you are installing the Allergies Custom List for the first time, it must be 
installed before applying the Knowledgebase update.

This custom list overwrites previous allergies custom lists so you should save 
any customizations and add them back into the new list manually.

https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/obs-terms
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/obs-terms
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6 Navigate to the directory where you unzipped the file. Open \Import 
Content\CustomAlACL. Select the import kit in this directory and click OK.

Before you install the update
 The release is an incremental release. You must install the December 2016 Full 

Update before installing this one. An incremental update may be applied by users 
of the Chart module in Centricity Practice Solution 2006, v9.x, v10.x, v11.x, v12.0.x 
and 12.2.x. Unless otherwise stated, information in this document applies to all 
supported computing environments and network operating systems. 

Back up Immunization and Administered Medication custom lists

Your routine Knowledge Base updates make changes to the details within default 
Factory list items only. It is advised not to add any customization to the default 
Factory Immunization or Administered Medication Custom list. To customize the list, 
make a copy of the factory list with a new name and add in your customizations. 

If the customization was added to the default factory custom lists

1 In the Administration module, open the Custom List editor.

2 Make a new copy of the current default Factory Immunization or Administered 
Medication Custom list and give it a new name.

3 Remove the current default Factory Immunization or Administered Medication 
Custom list.

4 Install the Incremental KB update.

5 Make a copy of the default Factory Immunization or Administered Medication 
Custom list with a new name.

6 Now copy the customizations from the copied list from step 2 to the new list 
created in step 5.

7 After copying all customizations to the new custom list, delete the list created in 
step 2.

If you have copied the default factory custom lists and added the 
customizations

1 In the Administration module, open the Custom List editor.

2 Remove the current default Factory Immunization or Administered Medication 
Custom list.

3 Install the Incremental KB update.

Customizations made to this custom list should be saved for future reference. 
As Medi-Span produces updates that affect the data in this list, GE provides 
updates via future KB Updates. You must reapply customizations to these 
future updates.

For CPS 12.0.x and CPS 12.2.x, the drive where the GE Medi-Span database is 
installed needs at least 6GB of free space before installing this update.
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4 Make a copy of the new default Factory Immunization or Administered 
Medication Custom list with a new name.

5 Now copy the customizations from your custom lists to the new custom list 
created in step 4. 

6 After copying all customizations to the new custom list, delete your old custom 
list.

Formulary updates

Formulary providers may change their formulary names periodically. If you have 
created your own formulary using the same name used by a formulary provider, your 
formulary may be renamed with this update. 

To continue using your formulary and to maintain its insurance plan associations, you 
must change the formulary name to a new name prior to installing this update. 
Otherwise, your formulary will be overwritten. The formulary_name_chgs.txt and 
formulary_name_chgs.xls files included in the update list all formulary name 
changes in the past six months.

Plan time to install

This update can take 10-30 minutes to run, depending on the speed of your server 
and network connection.

All users must exit the application

Before you install this update, all users must exit the application and the LinkLogic 
Data Transfer Station (DTS). Plan the installation for a time that won’t interfere with 
normal clinic activity. 

Have a current backup

Before you install this update, ensure that you have a current verified backup of the 
Microsoft SQL Server database files.

Install the update
Who completes this section? System administrator

1 Create a Knowledgebase Update directory on the server where your Staging 
directory resides and unzip the Kbase update you downloaded into it. 

2 Download the Knowledgebase update from the services site and download the 
package appropriate for your version.

3 Disable any backup scripts that automatically execute at specific times. These 
scripts may interfere with the update.

4 Disable any anti-virus software on the server from which you are updating the 
application.

5 Disable Common Event Model subscriptions to avoid creation of CCDA 
documents while the underlying content is updated. QIE channels uploading data 
to CQR need to be disabled through: Administration > System > 
Interoperability > Configuration.
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6 Exit all DTS applications, but do not shut down the SQL database.

7 Install the Knowledgebase update: Follow the instructions to complete the 
installation of the Knowledgebase update.

a Run serversetup.exe as Administrator from the server where Staging 
Directory resides.

b Click Advanced Setup Options, then click Next.

c Click Utilities, then click Next, and Next again.

d Enter the database server name, the SQL Server Administration (SA) Account 
user name and password, then click Next.

e Select the database to be updated, then click Next.

f Click Run Script File and navigate to the directory where you unzipped the 
Kbase package, select the correct file for your version:

 CPS 12.x: EMRKB12.INF

 CPS 2006, v9.x, v10.x, and v11.x: EMRKB11.inf

g Click OK to begin running the script.

h Once the update is complete, the message “Script completed successfully” 
appears. Click OK.

i Close Server Setup.

8 If you disabled anti-virus software or turned off backup scripts, re-enable the anti-
virus software and turn the backup scripts on.

9 Restart the DTS application.

10 Re-enable Common Event Model subscriptions through: Administration > 
System > Interoperability > Configuration.

You can see progress of files running in the top section of Server Setup 
window.
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11 In the application, go to Help > About. Confirm the Medispan Expiration Date is 
March 19, 2017, as shown below.

If Medispan Expiration Date is not updated:

 For CPS 12.0.x, if you have multiple JBoss servers, restart JBoss 
services on all servers. If you have one JBoss server, make sure the 
SQL Agent is running and restart the JBoss service.

 For CPS 12.2, make sure the SQL agent is running. A restart of the 
JBoss services is NOT required.

Remember that JBoss must be restarted before the DTS systems are 
restarted. Problem codes requires the JBoss service to be restarted after 
installation. 
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Multiple databases on one server

To install the Knowledgebase on multiple databases on the same server, follow the 
instructions in the previous section to install the Knowledgebase on one database. 
Then, edit the KBData.inf file and comment out or delete the bold lines below. Then 
complete the rest of the updates.

; Change PRODUCTNAME and GENERICNAME of MedInfo table to Upper case

; due to mixed case search problem in early EMR versions.

umedinfo.sql         = TRUE

ms_date.sql          = TRUE

;If snomed codes are missing from problem table but are in 
problemdescrptionmap, the snomedmasterdiagnosisid gets set

SPR64275AddSnomedToMU_NightlySqlJob.sql = TRUE

; Create Medispan database schema if it does not exist.

CreateMediSpanDatabase.sql = TRUE

;Truncate Medispan Tables and create views for Medispan tables

CreateMedispanSynonyms.sql = TRUE

;Load Medispan Tables

msc_a.dsv          = Append msc_a -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

msc_cr.dsv         = Append msc_cr -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

msc_h.dsv          = Append msc_h -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

msc_lpv.dsv        = Append msc_lpv -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

msc_npv.dsv        = Append msc_npv -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

msc_pv.dsv         = Append msc_pv -a 16384 -b 100000 -F 1  -C ACP

;clean up medispan views

DropMedispanSynonyms.sql = TRUE

UpdateKBGlobalRefresh.sql = TRUE

; zero byte Medispan file to force refresh on CPS 12.0.x

UpdateMediSpan.kbzero.zip.cpp
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Review your implementation

Once the system administrator installs the update, verify your clinic’s custom lists, 
formularies, protocols, clinical kits, and encounter forms to reflect the information 
from the update. You may need the assistance of your Formulary Editor and 
Encounter Form Editor experts to complete the sections below.

Review medication custom lists and protocols

From time to time, medication codes become obsolete—for example, when a drug is 
removed from the market or the formulation changes. After you install this update, 
review your medication custom lists and protocols.

Review medication custom lists

Who completes this section: Clinic manager or someone with a clinical 
understanding of equivalent medications.

1 Review the med_chngs_current.txt file included in the update for medication 
codes that are now obsolete.

2 From the main menu of the Chart module, click Charts then Reports. Select the 
Reports tab. In the MedicaLogic folder, select and print the Uncoded Medication 
Custom List Entries Report.

3 Go to Administration and select Chart > Medication Custom Lists.

4 For each list that contains an obsolete medication, locate the medication and 
replace it with an active medication from the Medi-Span list. See “Appendix A: 
Inactive Medications” on page 15 for a list of medications made inactive in the 
last month.

Review and update protocols

1 Review the med_chngs_current.txt and med_chngs_prior.txt files included in 
the update for medication codes that are now obsolete.

2 Go to Administration and select Chart > Protocols.

3 Find each protocol that refers to an obsolete medication and click Change. 

4 Switch to the Population section and select Medications. 

5 Select the obsolete medication, then click Change. Use Change Protocol 
Medication to select the new code.

DO NOT add medications without strengths to a custom list. If chosen, these 
medications are not associated with patient handouts. 
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Import the InfoScan formularies

If you use formularies and you have subscribed to the InfoScan formulary 
database, import formularies for health plans your patients are covered under. If you 
have subscribed to this service, you can download and import the formulary clinical 
kits fromengage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan into the application. 

Import formularies

Who completes this section: Someone with a clinical understanding of formularies

1 Make a list of the insurance plans that cover your patient population and identify 
which of these plans specify formularies you want to use.

2 Once you have a list of formularies you want to import into the application, refer 
to the Formularies.txt file to get the name of the associated clinical kits. 

Formularies.txt lists the formularies by plan name in 
alphabetical order. For instance, if one of your health 
plans were Rocky Mountain Medicare, you would find in the 
report that its clinical kit file is I2783.ckt. 

FormularyChanges.txt lists formularies that have been 
added, dropped, or changed by the plan since the last 
update.

3 Go to engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan.

4 In Current Downloads, click InfoScan Download.

5 To list the kits available, click either InfoScan listing by kit name or InfoScan 
listing by kit number. To list the contents of the Formularies.txt file, click 
Formulary List. To list the contents of the FormularyChanges.txt file, click 
Formulary Changes.

6 To download the kits you want, click the link in the listing.

7 Save and unzip the zip file onto your workstation.

8 On your workstation, import each kit into the application.

Before importing formularies from the InfoScan database, you must first 
install the current Knowledgebase update. 

If you cannot find the formularies that you use on 
engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan, contact 
Centricity Services at 888.436.8491 or online via eService on the 
Centricity Service Portal. 

Provide them the following information: 

 the plan name exactly as it appears on the patient’s insurance card

 any plan ID numbers 

 the state where the plan originates

https://engage.gehealthcare.com/welcome
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/infoscan
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/eservice
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Formularies updated in January 2017 for InfoScan

The new formulary names have some truncated formulary name values as there is a 
50 character limitation in CPS and CEMR application.

Associate an insurance plan with a formulary

Once you have imported the formularies into the application, associate each 
formulary with its corresponding plan(s). Or, choose to preserve the association when 
re-importing a newer version of a formulary.

1 Go to Administration and select Chart > Formulary Management.

2 Select the formulary and click Associate.

3 In the Insurance Company list, select the insurance company.

4 In the Plan list, select the insurance plan that you want to associate with this 
formulary and click OK.

5 To set up the default formulary for your enterprise, select the formulary and click 
Set Formulary as Default.

6 To view details about a formulary, select the formulary and click Details.

Old Formulary Name New Formulary Name Kit ID
Effective 
Date

Paramount Health Care Paramount Healthcare OH HMO I532 2017.01

ConnectiCare POS ConnectiCare Three Tier POS I7193 2017.01

Medical Mutual SuperMed Preferred Ohio 
PPO

Medical Mutual PPO I2613 2017.01

Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield - True Blue 
PPO

Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO I3032 2017.01

Independent Health Three Tier Independent Health HMO I305 2017.01

ConnectiCare Three Tier ConnectiCare Three Tier HMO I428 2017.01

Medical Mutual HMO Ohio/HMO Health OH Medical Mutual HMO I523 2017.01

Providence Health Plan PPO Providence Health Plan Formulary A PPO I6053 2017.01

Network Health Plan of Wisconsin Network Health Plan of Wisconsin HMO I6351 2017.01

Medical Mutual SuperMed Select POS Medical Mutual POS I6483 2017.01

OptumRx Premium OptumRx Premium Highly Managed I66249 2017.01

OptumRx Select OptumRx Select Managed I66250 2017.01

OptumRx Select Open OptumRx Select Covered I66397 2017.01

OptumRx Select Closed OptumRx Select Highly Managed I66398 2017.01

OptumRx Select with Focused UM OptumRx Select Managed with Focused UM I66399 2017.01

OptumRx Select Open with Focused UM OptumRx Select Covered with Focused UM I66400 2017.01

Regence BCBS Oregon Regence Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oregon PPO I5122 2017.01
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Update CQR with Data Mapping Changes
The Data Mapping script now included in Knowledgebase updates can push patient 
data for any patients impacted since January 1, 2016 by any changes to data 
mapping. If you added any custom changes of your own, this script may still be 
helpful.

If you are on CPS 12.0.1 to 12.0.12, run the included SQL script to push new CQM data 
mappings to CQR. 

If you have upgraded to CPS 12.0.13 or CPS 12.2.x, there is no need to run this script as 
those releases include a feature to automatically push mapping changes. There is no 
harm in running the script on those releases but the script will not execute. 

If you ran the script with a previous Knowledgebase release, the script only sends 
patients with changes since the script was run.

1 Locate the SQL file at <January KB Folder>\CQMInfo\SPR66467.sql. 

2 Run serversetup.exe as Administrator.

3 Select Advanced Setup Options, then click Next.

4 Select Utilities, click Next, and click Next again.

5 Enter the database server name, the SQL Server Administration (SA) Account 
user name and password, then click Next.

6 Select and run the SPR66467.sql file.

Troubleshooting

Incomplete or corrupt installations of Medi-Span data result in drug 
interaction checking issues.

If the Medi-Span installation process is incomplete or interrupted, run the 
Knowledgebase update again.

Contacting Centricity Services
If you need help or have any questions regarding this update, contact Centricity 
Services at 888.436.8491 or online via eService on the Centricity Service Portal.

The new  Customer Communication Page replaces the Listserv mailing lists effective 
immediately. This new page provides important information, updates and notices for 
your Centricity product. Items such as leadership, product, and service pack 
announcements as well as critical notices are posted here. 

This script should be run after hours.

If you have not registered for the Centricity Service Portal, you can create or 
register your Single Sign On to request access for Centricity Practice Solution.

https://engage.gehealthcare.com/welcome
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1281216/Rev-2-Service-Home-Pages-Community-Registration
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/eservice
https://engage.gehealthcare.com/community/en/cps/listserv
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When you FOLLOW this page, you are advised as soon as something is posted. This 
assures you are always up to date with the latest information for Centricity Practice 
Solution.

!!! You must access the portal at least once every 30 days to maintain your 
subscription access, including the pages your follow.
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Appendix A: Inactive Medications
See “Review medication custom lists and protocols” on page 10 for information on 
manually removing the following medications from custom lists.

Inactive products that should be removed or identified as no longer on the market are:

Prescription formulations deleted since last month

Ascorbic Acid Fine POWD

Ashwagandha Extract 2.5 % POWD

Astragalus Extract POWD

Auxipro Emollient CREA

Auxipro Plasticized OINT

Bitter Melon Extract 10 % POWD

Bovine Serum Albumin POWD

BP Wash 5.25 % LIQD

Caduet 2.5-10 MG TABS

Caduet 2.5-20 MG TABS

Caduet 2.5-40 MG TABS

Capsule #1-DRcaps CAPS

Capsule Locking #0 Clear CAPS

Capsule Locking #00 Clear CAPS

Capsule Locking #1 Clear CAPS

Capsule Locking #3 Clear CAPS

CaviRinse 0.2 % SOLN

Cervarix SUSP

ControlRx 1.1 % CREA

Cordarone 200 MG TABS

Cyclodextrin-Beta POWD

Dehydroepiandrosterone Micro POWD

DOCEtaxel 200 MG/20ML SOLN

FP Cepa GEL

FP Derm CREA

FP Derm GEL

FP Enhancing CREA

FP Natural CREA

FP Natural LOTN

FP Plus CREA

FP Silo GEL

FP Supreme CREA
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FP Ultra CREA

Freedom Alcohol Gel GEL

Freedom HRT Ultra CREA

Freedom Lollipop Base FLAK

Freedom Poloxitol POWD

Freedom Polymatrix POWD

Freedom SET-Gel GEL

Freedom Silomac Ultra GEL

Freedom TriBlend Base PLLT

Freedom Ultrapen CREA

Ginkgo Biloba 24 % POWD

Glyceryl Distearate POWD

Glycine Soya Extract SOLN

HRT Natural Base LOTN

HRT Natural Cream Base CREA

HRT Supreme Cream Base CREA

Hydroxyethyl Cellulose GRAN

Kerlone 10 MG TABS

Kerlone 20 MG TABS

Leucine POWD

Lipopen CREA

Lipopen Anhydrous CREA

Lipopen Plus CREA

Lipopen Ultra CREA

Luride 1.1 (0.5 F) MG CHEW

Luride 2.2 (1 F) MG CHEW

Lycopene 5 % BEAD

Lycopene 5 % BEAD

Magnesium Aspartate Dihydrate POWD

Mannitol 10 % SOLN

Mannitol 5 % SOLN

Margesic 50-325-40 MG CAPS

Menest 2.5 MG TABS

Methocel E4M Premium CR POWD

Methylcobalamin Premium POWD

Milk Thistle Extract POWD

MiSOPROStol Dispersion (HPMC) 1 % POWD

Multi-Vitamin/Fluoride/Iron 0.25-10 MG/ML SOLN
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NADH Disodium POWD

Naltrexone HCl Anhydrous POWD

Nifedical XL 30 MG XR24H-TAB

Nor-QD 0.35 MG TABS

Nubain 10 MG/ML SOLN

Nystatin (EX) POWD

Nystatin (EX) POWD

Nystatin (EX) POWD

Omega-3 DHA POWD

Pancuronium Bromide POWD

Potassium Phosphate Dibasic POWD

Potassium Phosphate Monobasic POWD

Precision Airless Pump MISC

PriLOSEC 10 MG CPDR

PriLOSEC 40 MG CPDR

Rythmol 225 MG TABS

Saw Palmetto POWD

Sodium Saccharin Dihydrate POWD

Stevioside 90 % POWD

Sublimaze 100 MCG/2ML SOLN

Sublimaze 250 MCG/5ML SOLN

Thyroid 3x (Porcine) POWD

Urinx Medicated Spec Collect KIT

Vascuderm Stasis KIT

Vibativ 250 MG SOLR

Vibativ 250 MG SOLR

VitaMedMD Plus Rx/Quatrefolic 30-0.6-0.4 &300 MG MISC

Zinc Chloride POWD
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